ABOUT THE BOOK

In the second edition, font sizes, color and page breaks have been adjusted to make reading easier. Detailed section on history-taking has been added. The highlights from the previous book- complete case sheets on all organ systems, with added emphasis on the common examination cases remain the same. The book covers model cases and classical presentations to help you to arrive at a diagnosis earlier. X-rays, Spotters, Common Drugs, and Instruments take up their own spot in this book.

KEY FEATURES

- The one-stop solution for practical examination preparation for both UG as well as PG.
- Fresh design and color scheme for ease of reading and comprehension.
- Contains comprehensive information in compact boxes and figures, making it a ready reckoner.
- Includes chapters on rheumatology, comprehensive assessment of geriatrics and psychiatric illnesses.
- Winner of the Award for Excellence in Book Production by the Federation of Indian Publishers 2020.
- Contains case sheet format and diagnosis format for cases in each system.
- Only book to comprehensively include all aspects of practical examination in long cases, short cases, semi-long cases, X-rays, ECGs, spotters, laboratory data interpretation, and instruments.
- New sections on history taking and common drugs added.

READERSHIP

- Undergraduates and postgraduates